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Comments I have walked my dogs for over 25 years at this outstanding area of beauty and I'm now very 
concerned that they and we all  may be run over by large lorries if the planning consent goes 
ahead.This area is one of the must beautiful woodin the area full of wild flowers,birds ,butterflies,bees 
and small mammals.The site would have a major catastrophic impact on out local wildlife Including 
rare bats in this ancient woodland.It is a green field site and the waste that is proposed should be in a 
built up area or brownfield site .Many people walk this area for mental health and to stay fit.The site 
entrance will be difficult for people to park cars in the lay-by .WSCC have said that there is no demand 
for clay bricks in this area so why does the clay need to be removed,there are other brick works in the 
area that can provide bricks ,also lately on a recent news report it stated that many companies are re 
cycling old bricks .This plan does not conform to the Loxwood neighbourhood plan it does not enhance 
,compliment or protect the natural environment and does not bring any benefits to our local 
community.I am concerned about the abuse of the local roads leading to the site as you may 
remember how much damage was inflicted on the roads due to large tankers at Crouchlands  
farm.The roads around the location are not wide enough for increased use of HGV's pedestrians,horse 
riders ,dog walkers,cars and bikes let alone lorries queuing to get into the site.The location is remote 
and there is very low background noise,there is no lighting this will all change if the building ,car park 
and wheel wash are allowed  and will impact upon the nature in the area and the school. The sound of 
excavators diesel generators and wheel wash machinery will create an overwhelming noise 
disturbance for those living and entering the area.There will be an increase in carbon emissions from 
the lorries .Therefore because of all the above reasons I strongly object against a clay quarry and 
waste dump at Pallinghurst Wood it would totally go against "Mother Nature" Just look at how mans 
over development has ruined our climate /earth so far.Please don't let this to happen in our 
community .
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